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PROGRAMME OF EVENTS DURING 2009/2010
2009
Annual Meeting and Luncheon

Sun. 15th. November 2009; 11.30am
Conservative Club, Cheap St. Newbury,
Contact: The President, Derek Brown

Rugby v School

Sat. 12th Dec 2009; 2.00pm
Contact: Chet Hobbs, Tel. 01635-522546

2010
Football v School

Sat. 27th March 2010; 2.30pm
Contact: Chet Hobbs, Tel. 01635-522546

Netball v School

Sat. 27th March 2010; 10.30am
Contact: Janet Calloway, Tel.01635-200399

Lacrosse v School

Sat. 27th March 2010; 2.00pm
Contact: Janet Calloway, Tel. 01635-200399

Cricket v School

Tues. 15th June 2010; 6.00pm
Contact: Chet Hobbs, Tel. 01635-522546

Cricket v The Staff

Tues. 29th June 2010; 6.00pm
Contact: Chet Hobbs, Tel. 01635-522546

Golf v School

Fri. 9th July 2010; 4.00pm
Contact: Chet Hobbs, Tel. 01635-522546

Rugby v School

Sat. 11th Dec. 2010; 2.00pm
Contact: Chet Hobbs, Tel. 01635-522546

Lacrosse v School

Sat. 11th Dec. 2010; 10.30am
Contact: Janet Calloway, Tel.01635-200399

Annual Meeting and Luncheon

Sun. 14th. November 2010; 11.30am
Conservative Club, Cheap St. Newbury,

Contact details and email addresses are given inside the back cover. Alternative
contacts for these events are either the Secretary, Jon Herne or Richard
Sellwood.
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FROM THE PRESIDENT
Dear Fellow Old Newburians
This year has seen the start of the building work on the new school which will bring an
exciting new era to St. Bartholomew’s, but this does not mean that we shall forget our
past and to make sure we preserve our history a Heritage Committee, including ‘ONA’
committee members, has been formed to record events, collect articles and mementoes
from the Wormestall and Luker schools. As well as this collection it is proposed that
metal plaques, engraved with the history of the schools, will be erected along the new
entrance paths. These boards will cost approximately £1,000 each and the ‘ONA’ hopes
to contribute towards one or more of them. I hate to ask, in the present economic
situation, but if you would like to give a little to this cause can you please send your
donations made payable to the Old Newburians’ Association to me. You’ll find my
address inside the back cover.
On November 15th we shall be holding the Annual General Meeting followed by the
Annual Luncheon and hopefully as many members as possible will attend. It is a very
light hearted gathering, a good time to catch up with other members and a very good
lunch. Do come along if you can.
Next summer we plan to hold a reunion for ‘Old Boys’ and ‘Old Girls’ to take a look at
the old school buildings and the following year another reunion to take a look at the very
special new building. To find out the dates and further details of forthcoming events
please look at the website: www.oldnewburians.co.uk or contact a member of the
committee.
I must express my thanks to Stuart and the School for the help and co-operation they
have given to the Old Newburians’ Association in the last year and I should like to wish
them all well for the coming year.
Finally I should like to thank the officers and the committee members of the ‘ONA’ for
all their hard work throughout the year and for the support and help each and everyone
has given to me.
With good wishes to you all.
Ann Maisey
President 2008/2009
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FROM THE HEADTEACHER

Dear Old Newburian
The school has enjoyed a highly successful and memorable year.
In August, excellent examination results at A level and GCSE were not only richly
deserved by students, but a fitting tribute to Stuart Robinson on his retirement after
fifteen years of outstanding service to the school as Head teacher. With a 99.5% pass
rate and 62% of the grades A or B, Year 13 students received record results, five
winning places at Oxford or Cambridge. At ‘GCSE’ 79% gained five or more A* - C
grades; our highest ever pass rate.
Stuart joined St Barts in 1994 after headships in Wiltshire and Devon. Under his
leadership, students have been provided with the best possible opportunities. Stuart has
retained the heritage of the school whilst ensuring enhanced provision for the future. As
the community makes use of the Life Long Learning Centre, watches the Ad Lucem
project take shape or hears about the links we have made with schools in China this past
year, we recognise Stuart’s characteristic innovation and enterprise which have so
benefited the school.
The Ad Lucem project is now well underway. Enabling work began on site in April;
with a completion date scheduled in Autumn 2010. We plan to hold a reunion for
former members of the school in the summer of 2010, when there will be an opportunity
to revisit Luker and Wormestall sites and view the new buildings. Artist Brenda Barratt
has been commissioned by St Bart’s to paint two watercolours featuring the Luker and
Wormestall buildings at the school. These limited edition prints can be ordered direct
from the artist and further details are enclosed with the ONA newsletter.
Governors continue to work tirelessly on behalf of the Charitable Foundation to facilitate Phase 2 of the project: the provision of all weather sports facilities. To this end,
planning applications have been submitted for the disposal of the Luker site and the
conversion of Luker buildings for accommodation.
Whilst we were sorry to see the life of the current swimming pool come to an end, the
costs of upkeep had become unsustainable and the pool was demolished in June. To
mark the occasion, we hosted a small tea party in celebration of the years of benefit it
has brought to countless people and to thank those who have supported us. This was
attended by representatives from the school, local swimming clubs, the ONA, Parents’
Association and Charitable Foundation. Long term it is hoped that a ‘Phase 3 might
facilitate the building of a new pool.
With new facilities in sight, an important focus for the school has been upon transition
planning. One aspect has been my appointment by the Governors as Headteacher until
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at least September 2011, to provide continuity and progression. Whilst Stuart will
continue to work part time as the Ad Lucem Director, the Leadership Team and I will
focus on the quality of teaching and learning, aiming to ensure that students continue to
meet their potential.
In July the staff retirement celebration in Luker Hall also marked that of Barbara Mills,
after thirty five years’ teaching of Latin and Classical Civilisation. Past students and
staff joined together to recall her inspirational teaching and their experiences on her
numerous educational visits.
As we look ahead to the last year in Wormestall and Luker buildings, I hope that past
students will continue to contribute memories and memorabilia to the Heritage Group,
led by Neil Cook, Assistant Head.
Best wishes
Yours sincerely
Christina I Haddrell
Headteacher

YOUR LAST CHANCE
TO VISIT YOUR OLD SCHOOL CLASSROOM!
3rd/4th July 2010
Come and have a final look at Wormestall and Luker before
the school vacates these buildings and moves into the new
school.
Meet old friends and schoolmates in familiar surroundings.
Also take a tour of the new school with its grass roof and
modern amenities.
If you are interested in being kept informed of this Reunion please send
me (editor@oldnewburians.co.uk) an email if you haven’t already done
so. Don’t forget to update it, if it has changed since you last contacted
me. Please also pass on the information to friends.
For updates of the arrangements as they are made also visit the
website www.oldnewburians.co.uk and go to “Reunions”.
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INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT
For the year ended 31st October 2008
INCOME
Interest Receivable
Dinner Surplus
Surplus on sale of ties
Centenary Club Surplus
Mail-out sponsorship
Donations: general
Donations: standing orders
Total Income

665.82
154.00
3.50
444.00
440.00
20.00
690.00
2,417.32

EXPENDITURE
Printing and Stationery
922.19
Postage
396.92
Donations: Other
0.00
Sundries
124.00
Website Costs
58.74
Sporting Fixtures
142.47
Sports Insurance
400.00
Total Expenditure
_2,044.32
(DEFICIT) SURPLUS OF INCOME OVER EXPENDITURE

£373.00

BALANCE SHEET
as at 31st October 2008
Notice Board
Stock of ties
Newbury Building Society
Nationwide Building Society
HSBC
Centenary Club

1.00
128.75
14,626.93
1,656.24
2,277.55
(138.00)
19,223.47
19,224.47

CAPITAL ACCOUNT
Balance brought forward
Receipts from Life Members

14,496.93
130.00
________
14,626.93

REVENUE ACCOUNT
Balance brought forward
Excess of income over expenditure

4,052.61
373.00
________
4,425.61

Sports Equipment Donations Account
Balance B/Fwd
Lacrosse Skirts/Rugby Shirts

483.25
(311.32)
171.93
19,224.47
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ANNUAL MEETING AND LUNCHEON
The Annual General Meeting precedes the Luncheon
at
THE CONSERVATIVE CLUB
CHEAP ST.
NEWBURY
on
SUN. 15th NOVEMBER 2009
at 11.30am
This Meeting will be followed by a 3-course Luncheon
at
12.30 for 1.00pm
Tickets £23
Tickets are available from the Secretary, Jon Herne at 42
Aintree Close, Newbury, Berks RG14 7TX, or any member
of the committee.

******** AGM and LUNCH ********
******** 14th NOV. 2010 ********
Please make a note of this event in your diary and do try to attend.
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NEWS OF OLD NEWBURIANS 2008/2009
Web Site Guestbook Entries
To contact any of these Old Newburians you will be able to email them by visiting the
guest book on our web site (www.oldnewburians.co.uk).
Graham O’Riordan, (1954 -1960)
10 year Supplementary List commission in Royal Navy 1962-71. Married Liz (nee
Elizabeth Edwards, Newbury Girls Grammar) St Nicolas Church Dec 1967. Two sons, Patrick
(Human Resource Manager at House of Commons, married and living in Brixton) and Timothy
(Irrigation Designer in New Zealand) and a new Kiwi grandson. We lived and worked in New
Zealand 1974-79 and then moved to Zambia where I worked in the freight industry until 2004.
Now retired and enjoying traveling the globe but living in the Zambia 20 miles outside Lusaka.
We have a house in Exmouth and spend about 2 months each year there. Recently in touch with
Kevin Thompson (married Jasmine Richins) and Bob Canham both in Melbourne. Also Nick
Gregory and Alan Burch. Recently learned of death in Harare of Geoff Dixon, Chemistry Master
1961-63.

John Renwick, (1954-1958)
It is not often that I contact the School (except in the rarest of circumstances, as for
example when my old mentor Geoff English died). But, seeing in the most recent number of the
Old Newburian (no 19 : 2008) a whole host of names that have been with me since the mid-50s
(who, for example, did not learn their ballroom skills with Iris Brooks?...and does Richard Butler,
as I am sure he does, remember our overlapping careers in the Jugenddorf in Wolfsburg in
1959?...who did not envy Barry Bacon his incomparable skills on the rugby field?...and I’d
actually forgotten that Gerry Hogan had set a new record for the high jump in 1958!), I thought,
however, that, just having come to the end of a very long and full career in Higher Education, it
was about time that I should give a sign of life, if only to prove that I am as active as ever.
My career in Universities took me ultimately back to Scotland where, in 1980, I was
appointed – after running the French Department in the New University of Ulster - to the John
Orr Chair of French in the University of Edinburgh. Besides running the Department (1980-2006)
in what was surely the bleakest period that British Universities have ever known, I kept my sanity
by working in close collaboration with the Voltaire Foundation, in the University of Oxford,
helping to edit the Œuvres complètes de Voltaire. In all the time that we have been working
together (I have been a member of the Editorial Board since 1997), I have edited over forty
texts...thirty of which have been published, and some of which are the really big Voltaire texts:
Brutus; Traité sur la tolérance; Histoire du parlement de Paris. Since obviously I now have “time
to kill”, I was also recently enrolled by the Foundation to take charge of the 8 volume edition of
the Essai sur les mœurs. That is recognition indeed. My efforts on behalf of French culture had,
however, already been recognised in a number of ways: in 2002 I was promoted to the rank of
Commandeur des Palmes Académiques by the French Government; this year I was elected a
Fellow of the Royal Society of Edinburgh (something by which I set great store, given that – since
its foundation in 1784 – the Society has elected only two linguists/specialists of European
languages and cultures); and on 27 November 2008 the Voltaire Foundation will be presenting
me, in Oxford, with a Festschrift to mark my contributions to a better understanding of the French
Enlightenment.
One last word that Old Newburians of my generation might find amusing: when I left
school in the summer of 1958, Dougie Saint – the then Librarian – invited the outgoing sixth
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formers to help themselves from recently redundant library stock. I took a copy of the Downfall
of Sedan (not a surprising choice)...which came, with bookplate, from the personal library of one
E. Sharwood-Smith. Since moreover it actually carried his own signature, I thought it only
appropriate that I should ask one G. Sharwood-Smith, a Consultant in Clinical Sciences and
Community Medicine, here in the Edinburgh Medical Faculty, whether he might not like a copy
from (what indeed transpired to be) his own grandfather’s collection. Since he had so few
mementoes of him, it gave me great pleasure to hand it over. I’m sure Dougie (like Rex Maggs
and Sid Inns who always spoke in awe of E.S-S.) would have approved.
Emeritus Professor John Renwick DLitt FRHistS FRSE Honorary Fellow in French 60
George Square Edinburgh
Penny Bristow, (-1968)
I was over the fence from 'The Grubbery' and spent many a happy hour as a prefect
patrolling the fence to prevent others from talking to the boys! My four brothers were at St Barts
-Tom (1968), Henry (1972), Christopher(1975) and Robert (1980). After UCL (chemistry) and
the Institute of Education, I taught for many years, produced three sons, did two Headships and
am now retired and living in Northampton, where my new husband runs an Academy, and London
at the weekends, enjoying the countryside and the culture. I try to attend ONA reunions every few
years and keep in touch with several of my year group.
As for anecdotes, what I remember most strongly are the productions, both musical and
Shakespearian, which we did annually. Miss Williams, the Head of Music, was inspirational for
me. She gave me a love of choral singing (which I still do) and was tireless in her teaching and
extra curricular work. 1960 was The Bartered Bride and in 1968 we, as 6th form, came back after
our A levels to rehearse and perform Vaughn Williams 'The Poisoned Kiss'. I still have a
reel-to-reel tape of the performance! We also did The Pirates of Penzance with St Barts (1965?) the first joint production. Great excitement there.
I'm looking forward to the next reunion - I will try to be there fellow 1968ers.
Michael Hugh Finch, (1949 -1956)
Living in Cheshire and now retired so people tell me but I seem to be busier than ever.
Married twice, as Wogan would say the present Mrs Finch & I will have been wed for 25 years
next year. We have a daughter who is at Bangor reading French & German. After leaving St Barts
I spent a year farm experience and then 2 years at The Royal Agricultural College in Cirencester.
Graduated and then spent 10 years managing farms in Bucks, Hants & Surrey. Finally decided it
was a very hard way to eke a living so went into Agricultural/Pharmaceutical sales. First with
Pfizer and then Hoechst. Eventually ended up working for British Waterways as a Leisure
Development Officer, 17 years and most recently for a company harvesting peat and making
Horticultural Composts.
Louise Simonet( nee Palmer), (-1966)
Where do I begin? It's like another lifetime ago. I remember Miss Humm, and Miss
Warnock and of course Miss Ireland. There was also one teacher who taught Religious Instruction
(I think) and we all used to make fun of her and disrupt her lessons by throwing things and eating
in class. She absolutely could not control us. Then one day we found out she had been killed in a
car accident and we all felt awful for treating her so badly. I used to hang out with Moya, Lysbeth,
Brigit, Sandra, Judith, Linda and Jenny Bowden. I remember Penny Bristow, Ruth Revill, Susan
Vine (didn't she marry Ginge?) Celia, and I have pictures in my head of lots of other people but
can't remember their names. I have lived in the US since 1981, now living in Tempe Arizona. My
second husband and I separated a couple of years ago, so its just me and my 12 year-old daughter
and various animals. Would love to hear from my old class mates.
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John Draper (1965 -1971)
I was in Curnock House, and my older brother P J Draper (Paul) was 2 years above me.
When I left St Bart's, I did lots of things that 'gap year students' do, but the gap year was very
extended. I worked in France and in Germany, washing my way around Europe, and then the
Middle East, working around the Med 'to improve myself', as my mother put it! When I came back
to England, I worked in Foyle's Bookshop in London, and then for the publishers Letts and
Company for about 18 months. After my father died, I moved back to Newbury, and was taken
on by Ramsbury Building Society as a trainee manager, working next door to the parish church.
I left them after about 18 months, and moved to the City of London with the South of England
Building Society, before I was given my own branch in Richmond, then Sittingbourne, and then
Rugby.
Along the way, I met my wife Hazel (in church in west London), and we married in
Hermitage in 1979. The reasons why Hermitage was chosen was because I had been organist there
before moving to London. We have been celebrating our 30th Wedding Anniversary this year, and
we went back to Hermitage in the summer, and had coffee at the Chequer's, where we had our
wedding reception. We have 2 daughters and a granddaughter.
After resisting the call of the Church, I finally went forward for ordination (in the
Church of England), and trained at Birmingham, and was ordained in the wonderful St Paul's
Cathedral in 1990, serving then in Stepney in the East End of London, before moving 4 years later
to the Portsmouth area. In 1996 I became a Rector in Rowner, a mile away from where I was born
in Gosport. I help out at the cathedral, and am also the Area Dean for Gosport. I keep up my
interest in music, playing the organ and piano, and singing in local choral societies.
Richard Butler, ( 1951 - 1959)
We had our annual meeting with Denis Gilbert and Brian Saunders (on the staff in the
1950s) on Friday 27 Feb, midday in the refectory at Southwark Cathedral. Also present were
Henry Chandler (1957), Bruce Hartnell (1961), Peter Watson (1959), Michael Harris (1961) and
Jeremy Legh Smith (1958). Other photos can be seen on the web site
www.oldnewburians.co.uk.

Brian Saunders

Denis Gilbert
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News has been received of the deaths of the following Old Newburians.
We extend our deepest sympathy to their families.

D. R. Alderton

R. A. D. Bennett

Charles Eady

B. J. Lloyd

A. K. Redway

N. Ross

K. R. Williams

Clifford B. Fuller

Arthur Cyril Roberts

Roger Foulkes Jones

Alas the Swimming Pool is no more!
Picture from Allan Mercado
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Carter Jonas
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James Cowper Ad
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MISS G. BARTON
Some of you may be interested to know a little more about
Miss. Barton who taught at the school between 1946 and
1962.
Miss. Gwennie Barton was born on the 21st November,
1903 in a small terraced house in Brecon Street, Cardiff.
She was the fourth of five children born to John and Emily
Barton between 1893 and 1905. Gwennie attended Cardiff
High School for Girls, where the Headmistress was Miss.
Collins, for seven years before being admitted to the University College of South Wales and Monmouthshire (soon
to become University College, Cardiff and later The University of Wales, Cardiff). In July 1920 she passed the
Central Welsh Board’s Senior examinations in History,
French, Mathematics, Chemistry, English Language,
English Literature and Arithmetic; and in July 1921 she
passed the C.W.B. Supplementary examinations in
Geography and Latin, thus admitting her to the University
College to study for the Degree of Bachelor of Arts.
Between 1921 and 1924, she pursued courses in English,
French and History and was admitted for the Pass Degree of B.A. on the 18th July, 1924. She
undertook further professional training at the University College and was recognised as a qualified
teacher with the award of the Board of Education’s Teacher’s Certificate on the 1st August, 1925.
Her first recorded job began in August 1926 at Vicarage Lane Council School in East Ham. She
remained there for two years, then going to Preston-on-the-Weald Moors, Shropshire, for a year.
She acted as a Relief Teacher in East Sussex between 1930 and 1932 before taking up a post at
Bledlow Ridge Council School in Buckinghamshire where she remained until 1934. Then
followed nine years at Ellimen Avenue School, Slough and eight months at Sipson and Heathrow,
West Drayton. Gwennie then taught at Maidenhead County Girls’ School until April 1946 before
taking up her final post at Newbury County Girls’ School in November that year, and where she
remained until her retirement in March 1962.
After she took early retirement, she traveled all over the country and overseas too, visiting her
cousin in New Zealand. While at Newbury, she lived with her elderly mother, Emily, at 38 Battery
Road until her death aged 85 in July 1955. I believe that Gwennie gave French conversation
lessons well into her nineties. She moved into a nursing home where she died in January 2003, a
few months short of her hundredth birthday.
Gwennie was remarkable in many ways: she was almost certainly the first in the Barton family to
go to university and it is quite likely that she was the first female to have a ‘career’ as it were. I
gather that she may have taught football and was apparently a demon with a hockey stick!
If anyone has any memories of Miss. Barton or any material relating to her, I would be thrilled to
hear from them. My address is 72 Courtfield Road, Quedgeley, Gloucester, GL2 4UG; and e-mail
address is dcmbarton@blueyonder.co.uk
David Barton (Gwennie’s first cousin, three times removed!)
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Photo -Henry Chandler (2nd from left)

St Barts CCF (plus others) at HMS Heron (Yeovilton) in 1956

Memories Revived
A selection of extracts from The Newburian, The Old Newburian, The School Record and
Newbury Weekly News.
25 years ago
Newbury Weekly News Jan 5, 1984
For Research in Optical Communications, The Order of The British Empire (O.B.E.) has been
awarded to Dr. John Midwinter, a member of the well-known Newbury family. His father Mr
Henry Midwinter was chairman and managing director of Charles Midwinter and Son. Dr.
Midwinter attended St. Barts. G.S. Between 1949 - 1956 and went to King’s College London.
50 years ago
The Newburian, March 1959
The inter-school dances have continued to take place this term. On Jan 31st the sixth form was
invited to St. Gabriel’s School and on Mar 7th to the Newbury County Girls’ Grammar School.
On both occasions, a most enjoyable and successful time was had by all.
We feel we must mention first the epidemic of influenza which swept through the School in
February, at the peak of which nearly one third of our number was absent, and this resulted in the
precautionary measure of a Saturday morning off. However, the School did not close and now
things are back to normal.
The continued success of Downe House shooting teams against our own has for a long time been
a standing joke at the School. We therefore record here, with the utmost jubilation, that the School
has at long last outshot these formidable opponents.
Across Enborne Road, behind the new buildings, and visible only from the Prefects’ Room, there
stands a big box - this is 1C Form room, newly erected!
CCF Signals Section Classification Test - Cpl. Griffiths, L/Cpl Walker, Cdts. Hussey, Canham,
Huxtable, Skinner, Rudin. All passed. However, we regret that communications went rather
astray during the escape and evasion exercise!
The Record, 1959
This summer, candidates took their GCSE papers, not in the Hall, but in the classrooms of the new
block. It was the arrival of the long-expected excavator on the building site that forced the change
upon us..... We saw the first iron upright of the new construction reared on Oct. 15th exactly 2
years from the historic day when we arrived to find the gymnasium in ashes.
75 years ago
The Newburian, 1934
Old Newburians at Reading University. C.R.Maggs is this year’s President of the Students’
Union. He and S.C. Inns have been unfortunate in their rugger, however, both having been
prevented, by injury, from playing this term.
Mr Harley said the present number of scholars, 253 was a record. We are as full as we possibly
can be, and I am obliged to tell boys to go somewhere else or to wait until there is a vacancy....
Mr Liggins mentioned that when he came to Newbury in 1904 the number of boys at School was
only 49....
The “Stewart Rome” Concert. The new pavilion committee launched a very ambitious project
when they decided to organise a concert in the Corn Exchange. The wide attraction of one of our
most famous Old Boys, Stewart Rome, was mainly responsible for that.... A profit of £28 15s 6d
was made.
The Committee acknowledges gratefully the steady flow of donations from Old Boys.
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Owing to an outbreak of diphtheria, the School unfortunately had to be closed for a fortnight
immediately after half-term....
The Record, 1934
This year the annual cricket match played at the Old Girls’ Summer Meeting was won very
decisively by the Old Girls, who obtained 89 runs for only 4 wickets against the present girls’
score of 87.
Members living in the neighbourhood have had fleeting glimpses of Miss Luker, who is still
living at her home “Tirhoger” on the hill. She says that she has enjoyed passing the time in
leisurely fashion and she is becoming quite domesticated.
Newbury Weekly News Feb. 22nd, 1934,
N.G.S. Boys in Good Form
By defeating Reading University ‘A’ XV on the Frith Road ground on Saturday by 3 goals, 5 tries
(30 points) to 3 tries (nine points) the N.G.S. Team gave their best display of the season...... They
were soon 3 points up when Woollacott ran strong and scored a fine try..... Next Pocock got a try
in a short dash for the line and Woollacott converted.
Founders Day at the Grammar School
Founders Day at the Grammar School was celebrated as usual this year on Friday with a Hobbies
Exhibition, French Play and Physical Training Display.
100 years ago
The Newburian, 1909
Old Newburians and especially those who went to the School in the seventies of the last century
(nineteenth) will be pleased to hear that J.T.H. Ward, R.N. Has been appointed Engineer
Commander on the Royal Yacht.
In a cricket match versus Mr Hobbs’ XI, BS. Evers (1st XI Captain 1906, 1907, 1908, 1909)
scored 110 not out and thus made the highest score by any boy for the last seven years.
The Headmaster has kindly lent a portion of his garden to be experimented on by scientific
members of the Sixth Form. To the uninitiated observer, the chief produce as yet seems to be
diminutive cabbages.
Swimming Pool Fund. It is now 3 years since the gymnasium fund was closed and the gym
erected. That it has been of enormous value the many boys who have developed muscles within
its walls will be the first to affirm. The gym was practically given by a former generation of boys.
Will not the present generation and the one just departed also do its duty. The Headmaster appeals
to all the Old Boys who have passed through the School during his Headmastership, as well as
the present boys, to help with a donation however small. The cost should not exceed £150.
The Record 1909
During the Summer Holidays (1908) we found that a fence of wonderful strength had been placed
around the site of the new School on the Andover Road; we wonder whether next term we shall
find foundations for the new buildings really begun at last.
On July 4th 1909, the first Summer Meeting of the Old Girls’ Association was held. Both old and
present girls looked forward eagerly to this meeting and although the day was not very bright we
were able to welcome nearly twenty of our Old Girls.
During the term we have had some special coaching for cricket, and the team has improved very
much.
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Picture from Allan Mercado
These two plaques were displayed on the Pavilion in Fifth Road until a few years ago. Their
whereabouts remain uncertain. Should they now be replaced with perhaps more robust plaques
as part of the “Heritage Trail” that is now being planned for the new school? Ed.
Upper Sixth - Circa 1956
Further information from Jean Younis (Huckle): jmyouni@hotmail.com or ann@southcote.net
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SPORTS REPORTS
WINTER 2008, SPRING and SUMMER 2009
RUGBY
Sat. 13th December 2008
School 1st XV - 13

O.N.A. U21 XV - 23

Steady overnight rain which continued through to Saturday morning put the annual
match in doubt, but the pitch had a good covering of grass and drains fairly well. Both teams
started their warm up routines and their confidence was rewarded when Referee Russell Clark
arrived and declared the pitch fit for play.
From the kick off the School kept their shape and made probing attacks testing the Old
Boys defence and were soon rewarded with a penalty which was well struck by the School No. 10
Harry Dodridge but from the resulting kick off the School were judged off side and the O. N. A.
replied with a penalty from Mark Spalton to level the score.
The School kept up the pressure on the Old Boys keeping them pinned in their own half
but they failed to maintain this advantage and conceded a series of handling errors which allowed
the O. N. A. to get back into the game and as play moved into the School half Tom Pearce broke
through to score the Old Boys first try converted by Mark Spalton. The O. N. A. started to dictate
the play with a try from Chris Jones and a penalty kicked by Mark Spalton. Just on half time from
a series of pick and drives the School won a penalty kicked by Harry Dodridge which kept them
in touch with the score School 6 O.N.A. 18.
In the second half both sides took advantage of the conditions with long kicks into each
others twenty two. From one of these attacks the School won a penalty, Harry Dodridge kick just
shaded the post but the Old Boys were slow in gathering the ball and the School following up won
the race for the touch down. Harry Dodridge made sure of the the conversion to close the score to
13 - 18. With five minutes to full time the O.N.A. forwards kept control of the ball and from a
twenty yards rolling maul touched down in the corner to secure the win.
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ROB KELLAM (1989) Captained St. Barts and played for Old Newburians, Newbury and
London Irish before emigrating to Australia to further his rugby career. He has taken the latest
step in his new rugby career and will referee his first Premier Grade game in Australia this
weekend, and will take charge of the match between the University of Western Australia and
Rockingham in Perth. (Newbury Weekly News 20th Aug 2009)
He is due to visit the UK in January, and may look to officiate a game while here.

BARLOWS
Red Shute Hill Hermitage

THE ONE STOP CENTRE FOR TIMBER FENCING AND GARDEN
PRODUCTS
Manufacturers and suppliers to Trade/Retail of:GARDEN GATES MADE TO MEASURE
TIMBER , DECKING ,FENCING,GATES, WIRE and PVC COATED
GARDEN NETTING.
OAK BEAMS,POSTS & RAILWAY SLEEPERS
HUGE RANGE OF PAVING SLABS
STOCKISTS OF MACHINED, ROUND AND HALF ROUND MATERIALS
EXTENSIVE RANGE OF GATE IRONMONGERY,
CATCHES,BOLTS,NAILS AND SCREWS.
Tel. (01635) 200253
Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.(lunch 12.30- 1.30) Sat. 9 a.m.-12 noon
Cash and Carry or Delivery Service Available
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LACROSSE & NETBALL
Sat. 28th March 2009
Due to terrible weather conditions, the lacrosse matches could not be played, in December so we
rearranged them for the same day as the netball and so four ONA matches were played on
Saturday 28th March.
A full report of the 2nd netball match follows. Thank you Toni Leadley for, once again, taking the
time to write it for us and for umpiring some of the second team match
This year rather than have full match reports on all the games I asked players to email me with
their thoughts/recollections of the day and some of their replies follow this section together with
the ONA Team Photos.
All of the matches resulted in wins for the ONA. (Lacrosse 1st, 9 -5; 2nd, ?; Netball 1st, ?; 2nd,
17 - 15.
Three new shields had been purchased by the ONA to allow the presentation to a school player
from each of the teams. Our president, Ann Maisey, who had watched all the matches, presented
the awards to:
Netball
1st Team – Esme Lawrence
2nd Team – Louise O Sullivan

Lacrosse
1st Team - Lucy Anstie
2nd Team - Becky Hodgson

Thank you to all the school players for welcoming us back and for competing against us in such
a friendly but competitive way. I am sure that all the PE staff are proud of you all. Thank you to
Nicki Ostinelli, Lindsay Leach, Terri Whitmore, and Kelly Thorne for your umpiring and
continued support of the ONA fixtures. We were very lucky to have Ollie Proudfoot umpiring the
second team lacrosse match again this year. Thanks Ollie for giving up your time to support us
and for not being too harsh with those of us who aren’t too good on the “new” rules! Thank you
Clare Harrison for your loyal support, organisational skills and commitment on & off the pitch.
I think that we had the loudest supporters for many years- thanks to you all.
Finally thank you to all the players of all the matches, I hope that you all enjoyed the day as much
as I did and that you continue to come back for many years.
Janet Calloway

NETBALL
ONA 2nd Team - 17

School 2nd Team - 15

Another year gone by, and the ONA ladies are concerned how young the school team look and
how tall they are!
The weather is cool and blustery, so short passes are required. Both teams have full large squads,
so much tactical substituting is expected. To the game – The School Team start well, with quick
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fast passing and take their chances –the ONA team fight hard and also manage to score - the first
quarter ends with honours even at 2 -2.
The second quarter is just as keenly fought , and the tactical changes work for the ONA team,
good shooting from Kelly Thorne sees them take a 7-5 lead at half time. The oranges at half time
are most welcome, everyone wants to get on with the game, so the next ten minutes get under way.
The ONA centre Beth Graham has worked her socks off, her ‘running’ fitness is helping and she
keeps her team going and they start to pull ahead. The quarter ends at 12 – 8 to the ONA team.
More changes for the last quarter, the School Team pull out all the stops and make bold
substitutions. The ONA team bring on the ‘club’ captain and chief organiser – Janet Calloway.
What a surprise! She is playing against her daughter Millie in the circle. Who will triumph? Will
Janet score goals? Will Millie keep her Mum at bay?
The last quarter is very exciting, both teams scoring good goals, making great interceptions and
playing to win. The School team keep coming within one goal of the ONA ladies, but their
experience and huge competitive spirit keep them ahead – just. The game finishes with a victory
for ONA by a mere two goals – 17 – 15 is the final score. This is the closest game for some years,
the ONA team are looking forward to next year!!
Oh by the way – Janet was very unlucky, the blustery conditions saw all her shots just miss the
target. Millie was first to commiserate.
This was the last game on these courts so Mr Robinson took a keepsake picture, which hopefully
will become part of School history.
Thanks to Janet for organising so well, as she always does. Thanks to Miss Ostinelli for her
excellent coaching of the School Team, and her impartial umpiring.
Here’s to next year.
Toni Leadley
*****
Contributions from ONA Players
For first team netball - Think it was fantastic we had so many players as half the team went down
with injuries....must be our bones getting old! Fantastic team work! Everyone pulled together to
make a great side on the day
Lacrosse 2nd team - was great to see so many new faces...everyone was very surprised when they
scored goals...we still got it girls!
Nicki Bolton

Lacrosse:
After 28 years of not playing lacrosse I thoroughly enjoyed the chance to play again (even though
I was very rusty). Looking forward to trying again next year!
Netball:
What a closely fought battle we had this year! Well done to the schools 2nd team.
Janet Josey
I really enjoyed the lacrosse match. I did very little of the leg work but was chuffed to bits to score
a goal after all these years and pleased I could still (occasionally) catch a ball. The members of
the 2nd team were fantastic, very patient, encouraging and superbly athletic, as were the school
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team. It was great to play with such a talented team, even if my only attribute was being one of
the oldest players!!
Caroline Dodridge
I thoroughly enjoyed the Netball and Lacrosse even though I only decided to play GK in Lacrosse
the day before and have not played since I left school (that’s going back a few years)!!!!. It was
very strange playing against your own daughter, that’s when it makes you feel old. It was a great
day doing both events on 1 day. Can’t wait till next year!!!
Netty Barnes
I would like to say that I had a truly enjoyable day at the ONA matches this year. I was always on
the lacrosse teams at school, but found it a rather terrifying experience at every match at the
various public schools we visited and endured many black eyes! After giving up in sixth form, I
never thought I’d never pick up a stick again – I sacrificed lacrosse to continue playing netball
and coaching juniors.. I definitely did not expect to be playing with so many old friends and then
to go on to win was an added bonus!
The netball was great fun. We usually win this event, but this year was extra special because there
were so many old girls from a very wide range of ages. My Mum came to watch and I’m sure if
my Nan was still alive she would have been there too; both of whom are old girls from St Barts. I
look forward to next year,
Zoe Preston
I was called in at the last minute (as I watched the ONA netball) to play for the lacrosse second
team. Promising only to wear the kit and stand and wave a borrowed lacrosse stick, that is what
I did! I haven't played since school lessons (which was probably in about 1977). It was great fun
to be there, sorry for any goals against us that I was inevitably responsible for (as I couldn't pick
up the ball, catch it, throw it or keep up with my partner I do feel that responsibility) and a huge
thank you to those brilliant players who knew what they were doing and won the match for the
ONA! I did feel a sense of pride to be on the pitches to play at the same time as my two daughters,
Emily and Laura,
Thanks!
Jane-Marie Stock.
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LACROSSE

O.N.A. 1st Team, Back Row (l to r): Simone Lee, Abi Benford, Jen Nuttall, Emma Harris,
Emily Stock, Stephanie Newland, Holly MacWilliam.
Front Row (l to r): Anna Tomlinson, Stephanie Webb, Asha Niven, Lizzie Sladen, Jess Cherrill.

O.N.A. 2nd Team, Back Row (l to r): Nicola Bolton, Zoe Roberts, Jeanette Barnes, Clare
Harrison, Caroline Dodridge, Tina Wallin, Janet Josey, Jane-Marie Stock.
Front Row (l to r): Georgina Taylor, Beth Drummond, Beccy Foden, Beth Graham, Kelly
Thorne, Janet Calloway.
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NETBALL

O.N.A. 1st Team, Back Row (l to r): Kim Richardson, Kelly Thorne, Maddy Allen, Nicola
Batten, Lizzie Sladen, Jess Cherrill.
Front Row (l to r): Holly MacWilliam, Anna Tomlinson, Zoe Roberts, Stephanie Webb, Beccy
Foden.

O.N.A. 2nd Team, Back Row (l to r): Kelly Thorne, Jeanette Barnes, Sharlean Heaver, Beth
Graham, Jackie Taylor
Front Row (l to r): Janet Josey, Toni Leadley, Tina Wallin, Emily Stock.
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FOOTBALL
Sat. 28th Mar. 2009
School 1st XI - 2

O.N.A. 1st XI - 1

The first XI match was played in a good spirit before a crowd of over one hundred supporters and
it soon became obvious the school side was much better prepared than in previous years and that
Ian Wallace the new Deputy Director of Physical Education had done an excellent job coaching
the football squad.
Both teams had their opportunities but the School were awarded a free kick and from the resulting
goal mouth scramble J Denyer guided the ball past Mark Russell the O. N. A. goalkeeper and just
on halftime A. Shambrook headed home a well placed cross to give the School a 2 - 0 half time
lead.
In the second half the Old Boys tightened up their defences and the deadlock was broken when
we were awarded a penalty which was converted by James Smee. This spurred them on but we
could not find that elusive goal that would have made honours even and had to concede to a 2 - 1
win for the school.

O.N.A. Team: J. Smee, J. Gwynn, J. Amor, H. Griffin, M. Baker, N. Hartley, R. Elliott, T.
Seward, M. Russell, L. Thorne, J. Pye.
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School 2ndXI - 2

O. N. A. 2ndXI - 2

The Old Boys team was as usual a mixture of recent school leavers and experienced older
players. This combination showed great promise but following a defensive goal mouth scramble
the ball was deflected past Rob Lloyd for an own goal. Just on half time the O. N. A. levelled the
score to go in at the interval with honours even.
To bolster the school side Ian Wallace came on as a replacement and soon made his presence felt
by scoring putting the school 2 - 1 up. A keenly contested match followed and the deadlock was
only broken when Paul Edens scored to make it two all.
The School second string showed great promise with Ben Mursell prominent in attack.

O.N.A. Team included: L. Fenn, C. Tarquini. A. Cutler, L. Grant, A. Bolan, C. Culley B.
Glover, J. Wintrup, P. Davis, D. Whithey, P. Edens

SUMMER SPORTS
There were no Summer Sports in 2009 as they were all cancelled for a variety of
reasons.
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CLM Ad
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One Hundred Club Winners 2008/2009
Date

1st Prize

2nd Prize

Oct. 2008

R.W. Muttram

E. Rendell

Nov. 2008

P. Kirk

J. King

Dec. 2008

B. Bond

H. Chandler

Jan. 2009

R. Moore

A.M. Vince

Feb. 2009

C. Blackwell-Gibbs

E. Smith

Mar. 2009

J.R. Goddard

J. Bowley

Apr. 2009

E.S.M. Bennett

C.F. Kirk

May 2009

D.J. Harper

R. Lock

June 2009

L. Morgan

J. Herne

July 2009

D. Buxton

M. Hernes

Aug. 2009

L. Summerfield

J. King

Sept. 2009

K. Broomfield

S. Griggs

This year we had 60 entries and consequently the prizes were decreased to 1st Prize £20, 2nd
Prize £10. There will be another “100 Club” starting in Jan 2010. Entry will again be £12 for
one year with 50% of the income received going in prizes. Please find an entry form loosely
inserted with this magazine or download one from the website
(www.oldnewburians.co.uk).

Centenary Ties
Brice Moore has sold over eighty Centenary Ties, bows, cravats to members in Australia,
U.S.A., United Arab Emirates, Canada as well as in the UK. They are priced as follows:
1. Ties
£10 +p&p
2. Ready-made Bow Ties £10 +p&p
3. Self-tie Bow Ties
£12 +p&p
4. Men's Cravats
£16 +p&p
Post& packaging 50p (UK only). Elsewhere in the world please send sufficient funds to
cover postage to your country.
Please send cheque in Sterling (made payable to the Old Newburians' Association) or cash
with your order to:
Brice Moore, 133 Priory Road, Hungerford, Berks RG17 0AP.
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Useful Addresses
President (2008/2009)
Mrs Ann Maisey
21 Westgate Rd
Newbury
Berks RG14 6BL
Email: brian.maisey@ntlworld.com
Tel. 01635-820811

Webmaster and Magazine Editor
Richard Sellwood
4 Westmead Drive
Newbury
Berks RG14 7DJ
Email: editor@oldnewburians.co.uk
Tel. 01635-43527

Secretary
Jon Herne
42 Aintree Close
Newbury
Berks
RG14 7TX
Email: jonherne@yahoo.co.uk

Games Secretary (M)
Chet Hobbs
19 York Road
Newbury
Berks RG14 7NJ
Email: gamesm@oldnewburians.co.uk
Tel. 01635-522546

Membership Secretary
John Gale
Wild Hedges
66 Burys Bank Road
Crookham Common
Thatcham
Berks RG19 8DD
Email: membership@oldnewburians.co.uk
Tel. 01635-43304

Games Secretary (F)
Janet Calloway
6 Kiln Terrace
Chapel Lane
Curridge
Thatcham
Berks RG18 9DY
Email: gamesf@oldnewburians.co.uk
Tel. 01635-200399
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